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HIWKti

Will Give 75000 or Entire
Receipts for the

Johnsoh Go

ALL HE DEMANDS
PICTURE RIGHTS

Will Also Forbid Either Man
T xRgtting Before Big

Bout

KANSAS CITY hill Tom
MiOarey the L os Aaffelw fight

was in Kansas Cttar a few hours
today on his way met Among other
things he said

I am still ready to stand uy my first
proposition which is that I will give
Johnson and JefCrtes a guaranteed
purse of 75000 er the entire sate re-
ceipts Just as they please to elect I
am to furnish everything take care of
all the arrangements pay all expenses
connected with tine battle and they are
to take every dollar that eomes into
the Some will say that I must be
losing my rated I may be at that
for my interest in battle i

of a ramble
I will my end only the

picture privilege Now tkea if the
fight Is round qr so the pic-

tures will be no I will a
heavy litter If it should yo oan
see war lawL Jfthe light is
one of tkojeruBftw y a Cairs with no
aetion the pictures not be worth-
a postage t mp After these state-
ments I K preposition te not
asking too ranch from Johnson and
Jeffries-

If I got the fight I am going to in-

sist on Johnson meeting no man until
he faces Jeffries I do this for my
own protection Not that I think any
man can defeat him but that Langford
chap is around and to be candid he
has an outside chance to turn the
trick and if be did It would kpook the

no other colored man outside
of Johnson so there Is not much danger-
of his defeat as no other white man
has got the slightest chance to beat
him

BIG TEAMS BATTLE

FOR WESTERN TITLE

NotreD me and Marquette Fight-

It Out

Today
MILWAUKUB Wta Nov When

Marquette and Notre Dame Ime up this
afternoon for their annual Thanksgiving
Day football game It Is conceded unless
Notre Dame can win Its dale tp the
Western ctaunjrioturtrip wltt not bo seri-
ously considered

The Kotre Dame eleven has not lost-
a game In two years Marquette
expects to turn the con
test lines of the two teases will
be almost identically same as
in the game a but the back
field be slightly different Both
teams ha49 Improved their back fields
since the 1MB battle

KITTREDGE LOSES
SCRANTON OPTION

SORialTdN Nov 28 All negotiations
between Malachi Klttred e and Owner-
E J Coleman for the purchase of Ute
SerBton N w York State club were
virtually ended today when Kittrediv extended option which Jheld the franchise to lErminate

Von having a conference withCoUgaao
Coleman had been holding out for

JIBOOO but It IF said offered to chop off
JlOOO If Kittredge would compromise on
his 2500 offer
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NEW CENTRAL CAPTAINI I

GEORGE HAMILTON Halfback

TO LEAD CENTRAL

Promising Right Halfback
Elected Captain of 10 j

Gridiron Team

Central High School students are to
day expressing satisfaction over the
election of George Hamilton as next
years football captain

Tho election took place after the foot-
ball supper which was tendered the va
rious nrcmbers of the team in the as-

sembly hall of the senool last evening
Hamilton has played football at Cen

tral for the past three years During
the season just closed he was the most
consistent ground gainer on the team
and showed plainly that he is fully ca
pable of leading an eleven successfully

WEBSTER DEFEATS

YOUNGER ATTELL

Monte Makes a Poor Showing

Against Champion in

Coast Fight
CaL Nov 86

AteeM boys will have to be satisfied with
worlds championship in the family

Monte failed dismally in his efforts to
wrest the bantamweight title from Dan-
ny Webster in the Naud Junction ring
of the Pacific A C last evening

The finish of the scheduled tenround
bout found both boys on their feet lam-
ing away furiously but Webster had
outfought the game little Hebrew and
was entitled to the decision Montes
only possible comeback is to demand a
longer fight

MELLODY BOXES
ROLFE TONIGHT

BOSTON Nov is better to give
than to receive is the motto today of
Honey and William Rolfe who
meet here tonight for twelve rounds be-

fore the National Club
Unless Mellody shows better form than

he did in a recent bout with Terry
tin of Philadelphia it is believed he
will receive it good and plenty Whether-
he will be thankful Is another story
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Red and Blue Coaches Say
They Have Proper Combi

nation of Players

PHILADELPHIA Nov 35 On a field
deep in snow and slush a condition
which It is thought will greatly Im
prove the chances of the Ithacana
Pennsylvania this afternoon will try to
redeem the reverses of a disastrous sea-
son by winning a sweeping victory over
Cornell v en the two teams meet on
Franklin Field

The big red team has boon drilled all
season in line plungiug plays which are
far the best ground gainers on a
slippery field while Penns reliance
has been hitherto placed almost
entirely on end running and for
ward passing which it will be practi-
cally Impossible to use successfully with
the field so slippery that firm footing
and quIck starting will be out of the
question

However Penn coaches and
alike are filled with supreme confidence
that they will defeat Cornell today be
cause they believe they have discovered-
the right combination of players

PENNSY COACHES
SET A PRECEDENT

Depose Captain Miller On Eve of
Game Today With

Cornell
PHILADELPHIA Nov 35 Captain

Miller of the University of Pennsyl-
vania football team has been deposed
and unless a substitute is needed will
watch the battle with Cornell today
from the side lines Braddock one of
the ends has been named to act aa
captain in Millers place

This action on the part of the coaches-
is unusual in view of the fact that
Captain Miller is not Injured but is
dropped because he has failed to make
the team in open competition

FOLWELL REENGAGED
EASTON Pa Nov 26 Robert Fol

well of Philadelphia was reengaged
today to coach the football
team next season

Folwell was unusually successful with
the Lafayette team this fall the eleven
finishing the season without a defeat

FOR CORNELL GAME

PENN IS CONFIDENT
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George Washington and
Bucknell Elevens Ready

For Final Game

Bucknells stouthfKirted squad of
football players is in town today
trained to the minute for ita game at
National Park this afternoon at 3

oclock with the George Washington
team Every Indication points to one
of the best played games of the season

Coach captain and every man of the
visiting team is confident of forcing
a dose of defeat down the throats-
of the local collegians George Wash-
ington as determined to hold its
own

Both elevens have been drilled In the
open style and spectacular play seems
assured Several shifts have been made-
in the George Washington lineup since
the last game with V P I which
Hatchetlte followers think will be pro
ductive of favorable results Crafts
halfback will be started at end while
Bayflss will be shifted to the vacancy-
in the backfield

Chancellor Day Admires the
Boys Who Are Tied to
Mothers Apron Strings

SYRACUSE N Y Nov 25
James R Day of Syracuse Uni

versity today expressed himself as op-
posed to football in its present form
He said

It Is a question whether football in
its present dangerous form should be
tolerated Year after year more and
more students are entering colleges
who have promised their parents not to
engage in this sport I admire these
boys who are to their mothers
apron strings I want football modi
fied so that it will become more a con
test of brains and less a contest of
muscle

SPORT PICKINGS
GIpson won the London handicap

sculling race

Tales new swimming pool holds 160
000 gallons of water

Lon McDonald will be out next season
with the sensational fouryearold trot
ter Safe Guard 211 by The

New York State Fish Game and
Forost League will hold Its annual ses-
sion in Syracuse December 9 and 10
There are eighty clubs in the league-

S

John Bowles Irish handball champion
who was beaten by James Kelly of
Brooklyn in a recent homeandhome
series has returned to Limerick

The Cpchran cruising and schooner
will be of Scotch steel throughout
a ninetysixfoot waterline

will compete in the German and English
regattas next year

Longboat meets Shrubb in a sixteen
mile race at Winnipeg today and
will receive 1000 to start without any
restrictions He leaves for the West
with Sol Mintz shortly

Jim Barry meets Calloway at Boston
tonight

Dick Wainwright one of Englands
oldtime bare knuckle boxers died in
London recently at the ago of 86 years

Stanley Ketohel will not take on Jim
Ketchol wants to meet Tommy

Burns
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delicious and creamy brew of select
barleymalt and the finest hops-
Its alive with health giving tonic properties

Delivered to the home at 175 per case of 2 dozen bottles
Rebate for empty bottles 25 cents per dozen

Telephone 3250 AUGUST BRILL Mngr

s
FAUST-

A

Per Bottle 10 Per Bottle

At all Hotels Cafes Clubs Pleasure Resorts

AnheuserBusch Branch Washington
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OLD OUTLAW CASES
CAUSING TROUBLE

Brush Objects to National Commission Recognizing Con-

tracts With Logan Squares Herrmann

Takes Opposite View Both Want Tory
Ca shall s

¬

When the national commission adopted
rule No 50 lust June giving protection-
to semiprofessional clubs It got itself
Into a lot of trouble

Before baseballs chief tribunal now
there Is a knotty case in which the New
York Nationals are involved and which
would not have arisen but for the com-
missions decision to respect the con
tracts of clubs with
their players President John T Brush-
of the New York club thinks the
Giants am by baseball law entitled to
the services of Pitcher Torey who
played In Chicago last teuton with
Jimmy Callahans Logan Squares but
who was under contract to the

club of the ThreeEyed League
The Glanta agreed to buy Torey from

Springfield for 4000 but the national
commission set the agreement aside
saying the young Westerner was Calla
hans property and that Outlaw Jims
contract with the player antedated that
held by the Springfield club

Callahan Is in Washington today do-

ing advance work for the JeffriesGotch
combination here on December 3

Brushs Contention-
It is President Brushs contention that

at the time Torey signed with Callahan
the Logan Square club was an outlaw
and so had no rights to any players
Brush regards it as odd that the com-
mission should respect the rights of a
contract made by Callahan wjth Torey
when Jim was outside the breastworks-
of organized ball and has sent to the
national commission a long list of ar
guments why rule No 50 adopted on

and Gray Play Balti
more Medicos Here

Evening

Georgetown basketball team opens
its season at Odd Fellows Hall on
Seventh street Saturday evening with
the fast Baltimore Medical College
quint I

This is the first regular game the team
has played this seasonand followers of
the Blue and Gray will probably turn
out In full force After the game there
will be a varsity dance The visitors
have played several games already this
season and loom up as worthy contend-
ers for the local five Manager Bur
dick of Georgetown has not quite fin-
ished the schedule but says it will be
longer and harder than the one played
last season

The Colliflower brothers Rice Schlos
ser and Goggins are veterans again
available and will be found In the
lineup on Saturday evening Gibson
Regis Spencer and Monarch are the
new men who will get tryouts

STATE AND COLGATE
ARE PICKED TO WIN

PITTSBJJRG Nov 26 The local foot
ball season closes today with what
promises to be two of the best games-
of the season

The University of PIttaburg meets
the strong Penn State team at Forbes

Colgate at Tech Field
State and Colgate are picked to win

GEORGETOWN

READY FOR OPENER-

Blue

t

Field while Carnegie Tech clashes with

Spring-
field
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June 30 of this year should net be al-
lowed to apply In the case of a player
who entered into a oontraet with an
outlaw club in November JIM

Brush calls Chairman Herrmanns at-
tention to the fact that Callahans club
was the refuge for dissatisfied major
league players prior to the time it was
allowed some of the benefits of oper
ating under the national agreement andpoints out that Callahan employed
Mike Donlin in 1M7 when Sir Michael
wouldnt Join the Giants

After the national commission de-
cided that Callahan had title to Torey
Jimmy sold the young pitcher to

youngster long
before he signed with the Logan
Squares Herrmann cannot see now
that the Springflel ddub had any right
to sell Toy release to the New York
team as the Springfield owner
signed the pitcher when he was under
contract to another team

Cincinnati or Exile
Whatever happens according to Garry

there is no chance for the Giants to get
the player Herrmann says that if Presi-
dent Brush is right in his argument as
to Torey belonging to Springfield the
only decision that can be made in the
case is to condemn Torey to stick among
the semiprofessionals for four more
years as the player signed two con
tracts one Squares and
the other with Springfield IMS there
for f the commission decides that
was a contract Jumper the Springfield
club would be able to sell Torey to the
Giants out not before Herrmann says
that Torey either vlll with
Reds or remain with the Logan Squares-
for another four dis-
agrees Herrmann and the case is

to be reopened

Chicago Man to Take Team
Composed of Big League

Players

CHICAGO Nov SB Inhabitants of
Cuba who have been enjoying the base-
ball exhibition of the Detroit club will
have a chance te see another team of
reaL ball players all National Leaguers
but one In twelve games there next
month-

A M McAllister a local follower of
the game has signed up some stars and
will depart with most of them next
Saturday The first game in Havana is
billed for December 5 Four dates have
been made with the Havana club four
with the Almendares and four with the
Fe team

Two of the Chicago National League
club Mordecai and Arch-
er will be taken en the trip The other

on McAllisters listare Pittsburg Philadelphia
League and Boston of the American
League

E B Overcoats
Special 1800

Best Overcoats for the
money All new
plain and fancy fabrics

EISEMAN BROS7-
th and E Sts

Griffith having ben tipped
to the abilities

K1n ell
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ANOTHER BALL CLUB

IS GOING TO CUBA
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And many other painful and
distressing ailments from
which most mothers suffer

be avoided by using
Friend rem

is a Godsend to expect
mothers carrying them

through the critical ordeal with safety No woman who uses
Mothers Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child
leaving her in a condition
more to speedy re
covery The is also
healthy strong and good

Ournaiureu ble information sent
fine by writing to

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO

Atlanta Ga

Money Back If

We Fail to Pleas
YOU At tAe Sign of the Moon

We guarantee absolute satisfaction in every suit we make re
gardless of its price We further guarantee the fabrics to be strict
ly all wool and perfect in every respect

20 Suit or Overcoat
Made to

11
This is without doubt the greatest tailoring event ever seen

in Washington The facts speak for themselves We would be
foolish to make claims that we couldnt substantiate in de
tail and GUARANTEE satisfaction i

Dont Now

Mertz Mertz
906 F Street
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Franklin Club of Philadel
phia Guests of Locals-

In December-

The evening of Saturday December
been decided on the time fo

the match games between whist an
chess teams representing the Wiwbingt-
QH Chess Checker and Whist Club and
the Franklin Club of Philadelphia-

The games will be played In the
of the local club and should prove in-

teresting m view of the fact that the
Ttettteg team is considered one of thstrongest In the cowntrf Local follow
ere of the games have maintain i

that players of tide vicinity include
some of the best IB the country Tit
result of the match with Philadel-
phia dub will determine the strength-
of this claim

Secretary Dent of the Franklin Club
has promised to send fifteen of
clubs beet chess players and a picked
quartet from the whist contingent

This afternoon a large of
whtet players will go to Baltimore to
take part in the championship tourna-
ment of the Club
There te intense rivalry between thetwo clubs and the watches are attracting widespread interest among whist

here

NO PLACE FOR A DOCTOR-
You y this is a healthy re

marked the wouldbe Investor yet theman next door looks as if he wouldnt
Jive a week How do explain that

Oh replied the real estate dealer
that chap isnt is starving to

death Hcs the only doctor in town
Newark Star

OPPORTUNITY TO GET A

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

The BieberKaufman Co
Down by the Navy Yard

Eighth Street

Rucknell vs

THANKSGIVING DAY
AT 3

American League ParK
Florida Ave and 7th at

Tickets at
T ARTHUR SMITHS

1411 F Street X TV

HORN The Tailor
657 F

Abundanc
J5J820

Tailored to Order
Four hundred styles and colors v

can suit your individuality in style ani
cut better than if you get them oil
pile and at no more cost

NEWCORN GREEN-
Mens Tailors Direct Buyers of Woolens

1002 p STJCEET 27 W
Open Saturday Evening

AUE tsACH
REMOVAL SALE

Prior to Moving to New

Big Bargains inHigh Grade

Mens Wear and HatsB-

oth storas 623 Pa Ave and

Suitings and-

Overcoatings
cut the price to
16 You save 5

Hopkins Tailoring CQ

7119th St East Side

Money Saved

JOSHUA WEINBERG
Clothier and Furnisher

807 Pennsylvania

SNAP STYLE DISTINCTION

Characterize every Haas suit ever
made They fit you to perfection 4c

Suits Sfi 8 Overcoats

I HAAS CO
1211 Pa Ave N W
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